By INTO MISCHIEF (2005). Black-type winner of $597,080, CashCall Futurity [G1] (HOL, $403,000), etc. Sire of 6 crops of racing age, 472 foals, 237 starters, 20 black-type winners, 160 winners of 430 races and earning $19,851,446, 3 champions, including Miss Mischief ($522,980, Bessarabian S. [G2] (WO, $120,000(CAN)), etc.), and of Goldencents ($3,044,000, Breeders' Cup Dirt Mile [G1] (SA, $550,000) twice, etc.), Practical Joke ($1,015,800, Champagne S. [G1] (BEL, $300,000), etc.), Vyjack [G1].

1st dam
WIFE SUPPORT, by Distorted Humor. Placed at 3, $4,864. Sister to GO ROCKIN' ROBIN. Dam of 4 other registered foals, 4 of racing age, 3 to race, 1 winner--
Tacoma Park (g. by Sky Mesa). 5 wins, 2 to 5, placed at 6, 2017, $94,970.

2nd dam
FLAG SUPPORT, by Personal Flag. Unraced. Dam of 6 winners, including--

Isomer (c. by Cape Blanco (IRE)). Winner at 2, 2016, £26,353, in England, 2nd Chesham S. (Total: $36,892).
The Classicshopper. Placed at 3, $26,020. Dam of 6 winners, including--
Unleash the Humor (c. by Sharp Humor). 12 wins, 2 to 6, $346,238, 2nd Charles Town Juvenile S. [L] (CT, $20,000), 3rd Mountaineer Juvenile S. [L] (MNR, $8,500).

3rd dam
ACCOMMODATING, by Akarad. Winner at 2 and 3, €67,902, in France, Prix Ronde de Nuit, 2nd Prix Vanteaux [G3], 3rd Prix Saint-Alary [G1]; placed at 4, $8,675, in N.A./U.S. (Total: $93,797). Dam of 1 foal to race--
Si Gentille. Winner at 3 and 4 in India. Producer.

4th dam
SIALA (FR), by Sharpman. Placed at 3 in France. Half-sister to SADJIYD [G2] ($152,300, in N.A./U.S.). Dam of 10 foals, 8 to race, 6 winners, incl.--
ACCOMMODATING. Black-type winner, above.

McKeesport. Winner in 2 starts at 3, $9,600. Producer. Granddam of Llan-era (3rd Clasico Jose Rafael Ball). Great-granddam of LA INVASORA (champion 2-year-old filly in Venezuela, Clasico Ciudad de Caracas, etc.), BACK TO LOVE (in Venezuela), Little Dailyn (VEN), Prince Sheik.

RACE RECORD: Has not started.
Engagements: Breeders' Cup.
Foaled in Florida.